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Products

http://www.agfgrouplc.com

Welcome to AGFgroupsplc.com Exporters Of Agriculture
Products Worldwide

NAPA, CA, UNITED STATES, February 26, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- AGRO FOOD GROUP is an international
frozen food trading and Agricultural  production company based
in Istanbul Turkey. We specialise in IQF Frozen Food and Oil and
over the last twenty - Six years have built close business
relationships with leading international manufacturing suppliers
and blue chip companies. We have established trade routes all
over the world, from the Mediterranean to the Far East and from Central America to mainland Europe.

AGRO FOOD GROUP has a wide range and network of agents and suppliers globally, who look up to
us and take the advantage we offer them by trading with us. AGRO FOOD GROUP.exports and
imports a wide range of eatables. It also has a strong focus on international commodities such as
wheat, sugar and barley.

AGRO FOOD GROUP.has a commitment to quality, value & timeliness and is accustomed to
achieving it every time. We have a dedicated and experienced staff that respond to customer orders
on a timely manner and ensure to provide them with the best competitive prices. Well-qualified &
experienced team will ensure you uncompromising satisfaction and peace of mind across our supply
chain. AGRO FOOD GROUP is dedicated to restoring stronger ties with its existing markets and
further building its markets globally. We ensure to take care of complete accuracy in every transaction
passing through

The major products of Agro Food Group are Sunflower Oil, Canola Oil. Jatropha Oil, Palm Oil,
Rapeseed Oil Corn Oil Soybean Oil  Same seed Oil, Grand nut Oil and Coconut Oil . From the
plantations these crops are sent to the factories where they are processed and made ready for
commercial use. Thus the operations of royal Oils Company Ltd Corporation comprise production,
processing and marketing of Refined and Crude Cooking Oils. us.

With a production capacity of 50 tons per day, Agro Food Group itself as one of the 10 leading
producers of refined sunflower oil and diary Products in South Africa . Every year the company
increases its production capacity, and is currently working on installing new equipment and
modernizing several aspects of its production process to reflect the latest technological
advancements.
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